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The Academy brings the heat 
The students of FBTA hit the ground running with the Academy of Arts 
by Catherine, senior 

T he Academy of Arts brings to FBTA 

culture [what] we would not normally 

have time to put on,” said Mrs. Hardy, 5th 

grade teacher. “So, it’s great that they can 

come, and, in a week’s time, we can put on 

a major production. The students will learn a 

lot on theater production, presentation skills, 

makeup and costuming and behind-the-

scenes stuff.” 

“A lot” doesn’t even begin to cover it. 

During the last week in September, the 

students of FBTA were spending the majori-

ty of their time on stage, slathering boys’ 

faces with makeup or scrambling through 

bottomless piles of coats, scarves and dress-

es.  

“But why?” the casual reader not famil-

iar with the FBTA calendar may venture to 

ask. The answer is simple and can be con-

densed into four short words: The Academy 

of Arts. 

The Academy of Arts is a drama minis-

try, a college and a summer evangelistic 

drama team that visits FBTA biannually 

(with the exception of last year). 

They have spearheaded the FBTA pro-

ductions of such plays as “April Morning” 

and “The Man Without a Country,” and, 

during the last week in September, they 

were here in our own beautiful facilities to 

put on the play “No Place to Flee” by Dr. 

Nicky Chavers.  

On Monday, Sept. 26, the Academy of 

Arts team arrived, comprised of both Acade-

my students and staff members, all equally 

gracious and talented. The team was com-

prised of director Kara Reish, assistant di-

rector Janie Little, makeup director Jennifer 

Davis, costume manager Elana Bryant, 

stage manager Jonathan Reish, technical 

director Luke Feaster, promotional director, 

aka “the camera guy,” Levi Feaster and, last, 

but not least, team leader and producer Jo-

seph Hainsworth. In one very short week, 

these eight spectacular people were able to 

whip our students into shape and aid us in 

putting on a truly marvelous production. 

Though the Academy of Arts is an unde-

niably fun and unique experience, their pur-

pose is not to entertain. They made their 

goal, to win souls for Christ through the 

message of the program, very clear from the 

start. 

“We’re trying to reach the next genera-

tion for Christ,” Davis said. “We are mis-

sionaries to America’s youth.” 

“I expect them [the students], wherever 

they were at the beginning of the week, to 

be stretched from where they were, both 

spiritually and acting-wise,” Kara Reish 

said. “I want the play to become their own 

and that the heart we have for the message 

becomes their heart.” 

With this prayer in mind, the students of 

FBTA dove headfirst into the fray. Both 

junior high through senior high students 

were involved in all aspects of the produc-

tion from stage crew, to wardrobe, to 

makeup, and to the acting itself. 

Luke Feaster kept the boys on the light, 

sound and tech crews busy setting up their 

respective systems, while Jonathan Reish 

was occupied with directing the stage crew, 

making sure they were moving props swiftly 

and on cue. 

“A lot of people don’t see, but a lot goes 

on behind the scenes,” said Spencer, junior 

and member of the stage crew. “A lot goes 

on when the stage lights go off.” 

“It’s okay to make mistakes, but try not 

to,” said Reagan, sophomore 

and member of the sound 

crew, with a laugh. “I’ve 

also learned a lot about the 

actual systems. [The most 

continued on page 2 

Academy 
students  
prepared  
to perform 
Students wasted no 
time in practicing for 
their production 
by Nate, senior 

F BTA students prepared aggressively for 

the Academy of Arts production of “No 

Place to Flee” that they performed on Sept. 

30. 

The play showcases several scenes of 

Christian persecution in the Communist 

USSR. In three different scenes, an evange-

list watches in disbelief as his fellow Chris-

tian workers are murdered before his eyes, 

an old woman holds an underground prayer 

meeting, and a father is arrested and torn 

away from his son and wife for the third and 

final time. 

But before the highly anticipated night of 

performance, much preparation occurred. 

Starting the first week of school, dedicated 

students came to school at 7:30 a.m. to audi-

tion for one of the roughly 40 speaking 

parts. 

“Auditions were fun. It was fun to see 

other people come out of their shells and see 

how they acted,” said Jesse, senior. 

“I was surprised to see how many junior 

high girls were there,” commented Kimber-

ly, senior. 

Once parts had been determined and 

scripts had been passed out, student prepara-

tion only increased. 

“Before the Academy of Arts comes, the 

scripts have to be memorized,” reminded 

Mrs. Darby, FBT project manager including 

the Academy of Arts. 

She recommended, from the experience 

of heading up 
continued on page 2 

Above: Seniors Catherine and Jesse work on facial expression during their 
humorous scene.  

Below: The Vinns family, played by David B, Hannah and David C; and 

Anton Pavlovich, played by Nathan, bless the meal. 

The actors in the Babba Maria scene, Joshua K, Joshua G, Domi-
nic, Semere and Kimberly, swarm Jacklyn with birthday presents. 

Collin and Kyle sit on trial for their faith and status as 
clergy.  

Timmy, freshman, struggles to keep his son, Ricky, 7th grade, 
under control as Bethany, senior, cheerily forgives the little 

“pilot.”  

John Martens, played by Nate, senior, prepares to enter the presence of the Lord at 
the hand of the Officer, played by Joseph, senior. Fortunately, for everyone except 

Joseph, he has a heart attack and Nate’s life is spared. 
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exciting part was] messing around with their 

microphones and equipment. It's a good 

hands-on experience.” 

“I learned how to work better as a team,” 

said Timothy, freshman and member of the 

tech crew. 

Janie Little specialized with the readers, 

the narrators of the play, teaching them to 

use their volume and voice inflection effec-

tively.  

“She [Miss Little] makes it personal. She 

does a fantastic job of showing us readers 

how real this threat is to America,” said 

Carrie, senior. “[The most difficult aspect is] 

being on stage [and] the Russian accent. I 

fail so badly that it’s not even funny. Mother 

Russia weeps when I try.” 

Behind closed doors, Bryant and Davis 

were responsible for instructing the girls on 

the costume and makeup crew. 

"We can make anyone anything with 

makeup," said Alyssa, 8th grader and mem-

ber of the makeup crew. 

"Organization is really important," 

agreed Cassie and Adriana, sophomores and 

members of the costume crew. "Unpacking 

all the clothes and getting them situated [is 

the most difficult aspect]." 

Kara Reish commanded the entire stage 

and the actors thereon, whether that includ-

ed coaching walk-ons in proper pantomime 

procedure or teaching guards how to proper-

ly throw an underclassman over the side of a 

ship. 

"She [Miss Reish] told me to just wrap 

myself in the character," said Nathaniel, 

senior, who played the role of Boris. "[The 

part I'm most excited about is] getting cra-

dled in the arms of Nate as I die. Maybe 

shed some tears," he added, with a laugh. 

The Academy brings the heat continued from page 1 

"You feel what the people would feel 

that were being persecuted then," said Col-

lin, junior, who played the role of the Metro-

politan. "[The most difficult part is] talking 

louder, because I'm not a very loud person. 

I'm not used to going out there and just yell-

ing." 

The Academy team went through the 

play scene by scene, day by day with the 

students and, by the end of the week, 

marked improvement could be seen all 

around. All this instruction proved to be 

indispensible on Friday evening, the night of 

the performance. Amidst the frenzy of cos-

tumes, makeup and whispered orders, the 

anxious actors and actresses survived off of 

the techniques learned at the beginning of 

the week and went on to put on an excep-

tional performance. 

two other productions, that one read through 

their lines every day. 

The Academy of Arts will profit every 

student who participates.  

Mrs. Darby commented on the fact that 

every aspect of the production will give 

something back to the students. 

“Those involved in makeup will learn all 

about behind the scenes makeup. Stage crew 

will have the excitement of getting some-

thing done as a group. Those with speaking 

parts will learn from the professionals! 

There is no job that is not important,” she 

added. 

The overall goal of the play is to glorify 

God. Mrs. Darby encouraged everyone to 

invite their friends, family, and anyone else 

they could. 

And to those who did not participate, she 

commented that they really “missed the 

boat.” 

Academy students 
prepared to perform 

Now, as the frenzied whirlwind of stu-

dent activity begins to die down in the after-

math of the Academy of Arts production 

“No Place to Flee,” the classrooms are fill-

ing back up again, ODACS talk is already 

circulating and, sadly, the homework load is 

growing back to the level it was at previous-

ly. The impact that the Academy has made 

does not leave with them though. The Acad-

emy of Arts team has left with us a great 

appreciation for the stage and everything it 

takes to make a successful production, but 

most importantly, they’ve left us with a re-

newed gratitude for the liberty the Lord has 

blessed us with here in America.  

Though the scripts and sets are now 

gone, the lessons we’ve learned will stay 

with the student body for a long time hereaf-

ter. Or at least until the Academy of Arts 

brings the madness back our way again.  

The light and stage crew stayed busy the entire 
week, whether moving walls or climbing up an 

11-foot ladder to hook up spotlights. 

Carrie, senior, reads Les Miserables by the waning rays 
of the sun, as she awaits her scene.  

The makeup crew can do it all! The learned to put on beards, do period-style hair  
and to put on makeup with an airbrush. 

The entire cast of “No Place to Flee” listens intently to producer Joseph Hainsworth as he shares a few final words after the curtain call. 

photos by Mrs. Mitchell 

photos by Jenneth, 
freshman 

photo by Mrs. Dyck 
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Putting self out of the way 
Making this school year a success 
by David B, senior 

I deally, FBTA should be looked upon as the 

school set upon a hill. Our Christian values 

and goals are noticeably prevalent from the 

math and science classes to the chapel ser-

vices, but, without effort from the student 

body, the school will plateau before the sum-

mit and will fall short of becoming that school 

set upon a hill. 

“I like the overall attitude of the student 

body so far this year, but to continue to have 

that good attitude we need each individual 

student to desire to serve the Lord,” said Mr. 

Fender, junior and senior high principal.  

When it comes to making this school year 

a success academically, attitudinally and spir-

itually it all comes down to putting aside one’s 

self and choosing to serve God.  

“Our goal is for us to have a majority of the 

student body really desiring to serve the 

Lord,” said Mr. Fender. “Get yourself out of 

the way and choose to serve God.” 

Genesis 24:27 says “. . . I being in the 

way, the LORD led me.” That is what we 

students must do this year. Despite ourselves 

and our desires, we must allow the Lord to 

work through us. We must choose to make a 

difference and we must choose to serve God. 

“We need student body leaders to step up 

and determine to serve God if we want to 

please God,” said Mr. Kidd, school adminis-

trator. 

Although it sounds easy to achieve this 

goal, it is also very easy for students to 

become content at a school like FBTA. 

Students may tell themselves that, because 

they are in a Christian school, they are 

already serving the Lord and are “doing 

enough.” 

Through personal experience I can 

attest that throughout my years at FBTA, I 

found myself wanting to make an impact 

and wanting to make a change to the 

school. At one point, I just decided to 

simply “go with the flow,” despite my 

desire to change the school. Only when I 

began to make a conscience effort to fol-

low the Lord, was I able to make a posi-

tive impact both on myself and others 

around me.  

Without constant rejuvenation, even 

the most dedicated student will find them-

selves too caught up with the world of 

academia, ODACS, or friends to make a 

difference.  

“We should all want our school to be 

in the center of God’s will,” said Nate, 

student body president. 

It is truly amazing to think of what 

could be accomplished for God this year if 

the entire student body determines in their 

hearts now to put aside themselves and 

look towards God.  

I know I am ready to see what the view 

is like from the hilltop. 

The day that has always 
been remembered . . .  
As the nation marked the 10th anniversary of  
9-11, the mourning continued 
by Camille, junior 

T he shock . . . the smoke . . . the 

screams . . . the flames . . . the fright . . . 

the American flag . . . the prayers . . .  the 

American people . . . the heroes.  

Prior to Sep 11, 2001, the USA had nev-

er known such an ordeal as that which was 

about to take place. As the 10th anniversary 

of that fateful Tuesday morning arrived, the 

gut-wrenching pain could still be felt by 

many. As a nation, the tragedy that had 

simply become known as “9-11” had not 

been forgotten. Neither had the terror of the 

moment been dulled, nor the memory of 

where people 

were when they 

heard the terrible 

news. 

“I still recall 

the eerie feeling 

of leaving school 

and going to the grocery store and not 

knowing what might be coming next,” said 

Mrs. Pigott, remembering that terrible day.  

“It was almost like it wasn't real. Then 

the second one happened and I knew we 

were under attack,” Brother Barr said.  

Indeed, the nation was under attack. 

Many people said they felt attacked not only 

by the cruel terrorists who performed this 

unthinkable deed, but also from others who 

congratulated them, and would soon begin 

to follow suit in other countries, as well.  

“I was in 10th grade Spanish class when 

our principal came in to tell the teacher,” 

Miss Quinlan remembers. “At the time, I 

didn't realize the extent of what had hap-

pened.”  

“My initial thought was ‘what kind of 

person would fly a plane into a building?’” 

Mr. Niggl said, recalling his first feelings 

about the tragedy. “Then I realized it was 

not an accident and thought, ‘who would do 

this to our country?’”  

Who, indeed, would do this to our coun-

try?  

Mr. Kidd’s thoughts were that perhaps, 

out of fear, many people began to turn to 

God. He went on to say that some who had 

never known God, began to pray. Others 

blamed God for permitting such a terrible 

thing to take place. His conclusions were 

that what began as a tragedy and had turned 

the country toward God soon began to fade 

back to much the way it was prior to 9-ll.    

 Recently, New York Mayor Mi-

chael Bloomberg stat-

ed that no clergy of 

any faith was invited to 

participate in the tenth 

anniversary service of 

9-11. Sadly, neither 

was any prayer al-

lowed to commemorate the events that took 

place at the site on that date.  

"This greatly saddened me," said Mrs. 

Darby. "It amazed me that how after the 

flood, the earthquake and other things, no 

one turned to God. Inasmuch as has hap-

pened over the past ten years, why would 

we not have a time of prayer?" 

Another view came from Mrs. Zakaria 

when she said, “I was in the hospital having 

a baby and didn't think much of that first 

plane. Then my husband called and told me 

that it was much more than a plane hitting a 

building and that America had changed and 

would never be the same.” 

“The world watched in fear that day, as 

one of the most powerful countries in the 

world was brought to its knees in the throes 

of terrorism. The security of the world 

would never be the same,” said Mr. Gullot-

ta, who works in the national security arena.  
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What I wish I knew . . . 
Seniors and faculty give practical and useful 
advice to their young underclassmen 

by Joshua, senior 

E veryone in the junior/senior high has 

been through the transition between 

elementary school and junior high whether it 

was at FBTA or another school. And most, 

if not all, have the same reaction – complete 

and total astonishment. 

From switching classrooms to switching 

from crates to lockers, the 7th graders re-

ceived “culture shock” when they entered 

the halls of the junior/senior high at FBTA. 

Seventh graders, Ben and Mariah both 

agreed that switching classrooms between 

each class was the most confusing part of 

7th grade. 

Both students differed on the most nerve

-racking part of 7th grade.  

“I’m really nervous about ODACS,” said 

Ben, 7th grader. 

While Ben is more nervous about what is 

to come in the future of seventh grade, Ma-

riah is more nervous about what is happen-

ing presently. 

“I am nervous about tests and stuff like 

that,” said Mariah, 7th grader.  

Seventh grade homeroom teacher, Miss 

Quinlan, offered some helpful advice to the 

seventh graders. 

“Stay organized, be diligent, and always, 

always, always do your homework when it 

is assigned,” said Miss Quinlan. 

To help with the new stresses that the 7th 

graders are facing, Jacklyn, Nathaniel, and 

Carrie also offered some of their own advice 

to their underclassmen. 

“I wish I knew that studying was most 

important,” said Jacklyn, senior.  

“I would have had a better work ethic 

and focused on my studies more,” said Na-

thaniel, senior.  

Ricky gets ready to go home and start his colossal 
amount of homework as a seventh grader. 
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“I wish I knew about the homework 

load. I knew it would be bad, but it was still 

a surprise to me,” said Carrie, senior. 

Not only did the seniors give advice, but 

they also provided encouragement to the 

new 7th graders and all underclassmen in 

general. 

“Do not be intimidated by the upper-

classmen because we love the underclass-

men,” said Jacklyn, with a smile. 

Nathaniel gave his own words of encour-

agement. 

“I would encourage the students to study 

hard and do their best for Jesus Christ,” he 

said. 

Hopefully, the 7th graders and all other 

underclassmen will heed the guidance that 

their upperclassmen have given them and 

enjoy their new school year to the fullest. 

 

Blue Mountain Dew comes to vending machine 
by Jenneth, freshman 

S tudents arrived at the drink machine one 
morning last week and were astonished to 

see a new drink shining angelically in the ma-
chine. They hurriedly fumbled for their money in 
their pockets to buy the new blue Voltage Moun-
tain Dew. Within one day, the entire stock of the 
enjoyed drink in the machine was completely sold 
out. 

“I never know how or when a new trend will 
affect sales,” said Mrs. Probus, lunchroom super-

visor. “We were completely sold out within a few 
days. I’ll be ordering more next week, and should 
have it restocked by Thursday … unless the com-
pany we buy from is sold out themselves.” 

Last year, the fad was cheese-its; this year, so 
far, is blue Mountain Dew, but it could always 
change as quickly as it began. 

 “Blue and black Mountain Dews are definitely 
the best flavors,” said Dan, freshmen. 

Students are always happy to help drive up 
sales from the vending machines, especially if it 
involves bright colors and lots of caffeine. 
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Choral group sings again 
Choral group performs at the AACS National 
Legislative Conference 

by Angelika, senior 

T he senior high choral group has already 

had their first performance of the new 

school year. 

On Monday Sept. 12, Fairfax Baptist 

Temple Academy’s Choral Group went to 

the Holiday Inn in Rosslyn, VA, to sing at 

the American Association of Christian 

Schools (AACS) 2011 National Legislative 

Conference. 

“They are having teachers coming in, 

and they are training them,” replied Mr. 

Wall, explaining the reason for the confer-

ence. 

The choral group was given an amazing 

opportunity to go to the conference and sing 

two songs at the meeting. 

The two songs the group sang were “We 

Are Your Church” and “Great Is the Good-

ness.”  

“I thought we did well for a group that 

was just put together,” said Jacklyn, senior. 

“We were also able to minister to the people 

that keep the Bible in the school.” 

“I think we did an awesome job being 

unified and crisp the entire performance,” 

said Brianna, senior. 

The year has just begun and the choral 

group was already able to share their talents 

and abilities with others. 

The who, the how, the now; 
FBTA’s student body government 
What’s happening in your student politics today 

Navy blue is the new khaki 
The latest on the newest additions to the junior 
and senior high uniforms 

photo by Michelle, senior 

 by Michelle, senior 

A  new sight was seen in the FBTA hall-

ways — navy blue skirts and pants.  

This school year of 2011-2012, our stu-

dent body has been given the opportunity to 

purchase new uniforms. So far, the response 

to the newest installment to the daily choice 

of uniforms has been positive, and the stu-

dents are excited about 

the addition.  

“I think they are 

awesome,” said Joseph, 

senior, and the only 

senior high boy to wear 

the new navy blue uni-

form so far.  

“The new items are a 

nice added twist to our 

uniform profile,” said 

Kimberly, senior, and 

one of a handful of girls 

already modeling the 

new skirts. “The new 

blue skirts give every-

one a chance to look a 

little different every 

once in a while.”  

Although some confusion arose in the 

purchase of the new uniform items, the navy 

blue shirt and pants are available through 

order placement only. The uniforms will not 

be available in the local uniform stores until 

January 2012. More information is available 

in the academy office.  

For those of you fellow fashionistas, the 

new uniform can 

be paired with any 

combination of 

navy or cream 

sweaters and navy 

or tan shirts.  

“The navy blue 

skirts mix well with 

any of the uniform 

pieces,” said Malis-

sa, senior.  

Recently added 

vests and long-

sleeved shirts go 

great with the new-

est additions as 

well. It is up to you 

to decide how to 

mix it up!  

  

Malissa, Mackenzie, and Liz are quite excited about 
pairing the navy blue sweaters and shirts with the 

new skirts. 

Miss Quinlan, 7th grade teacher, 
plays a game with her English class.  

Ricky and Diana face off to see who 

gets “el pulpo” (the buzzer) first.   

Jr/Sr High Scavenger Hunt 
by David B, senior 

The FBTA building houses 12 different classrooms on its bottom level such as the 

library, science lab and computer lab. One of these rooms contains an object which you 

are seeking; in every other room there will be a hidden clue which will help lead you to 

the object. You will need to find and understand the 10 clues in the incorrect rooms to 

be able to locate the hidden item. The first student who finds and submits the hidden 

object to the office will have his/her name called out during chapel and will also receive 

a special reward.  

Happy hunting! 

 

by Reagan, sophomore 

W hat is student body government real-

ly like? Is it shadowy figures slowly 

usurping power from our benevolent dicta-

tor and beloved administrator Mr. Kidd?  

Rather, student government is students 

representing their fellow classmates to the 

administration and respectfully voicing their 

opinions.  

This year, for our student officers, Nate 

is our school president, Carrie is our vice 

president (the second female VP in school 

history), Jesse is our treasurer, and our sec-

retary is Kim. Our class representatives in-

clude the following: Haven (7th), Hope and 

Victoria (8th) are dual representatives (a 

first in school history), Jenneth (9th), Kate-

lyn (10th), Kyle (11th), and Jacklyn (12th). 

These eleven people have been given the 

opportunity to serve as the student body 

representatives. But what exactly do they 

do?  

“Well, I give announcements and meet 

with the officers at Starbucks some-

times,” said Nate, student-council president.  

“I announce fundraisers, parties, and 

special events to my class,” explained Kyle, 

confidently.  

“The student government is to act as a 

liaison between the students and staff,” said 

Mr. Kidd.  

As of late, the student government is 

busy with fundraisers and the Academy of 

Arts production, looming on the horizon. 

Sports games and other activities are also on 

their agenda.  

Student government is much more than a 

few people who sit around talking about 

current events all day. They care about you 

and want to help you in any way they can. 

Their leadership is not self-improvement, 

but service to their classmates and friends.  

In support of our student government, 

Mr. Kidd said that he was proud of the job 

our student officers were doing and that he 

prays for them every day.  

Let us be thankful for the leaders God 

has given us in our school.  
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Can you dig it? 
Another season begins with new drills and goals 

Which sport  
did YOU choose? 

Our school is divided  
on the issues of sport seasons 

Go All for Christ, All the Way 
The varsity guys’ soccer team works for another 
shot at the championship 

Finding the perfect  
balance can be tricky 
Students must balance school while playing sports 
by Bethany, junior 

M ore than half of the junior and senior 

high students at FBTA are involved 

with sports. How do they balance school 

and sports? Can it be done? 

“Usually a student that’s heavily in-

volved in sports and academics has to give 

up free time, so they have to be willing to 

sacrifice something. If not, one, either 

grades or sports, will be neglected,” said Mr. 

Fender, athletic director and soccer coach. 

He also added, “It takes a lot of disci-

pline.” 

Diligence and hard work are two key 

ingredients to getting everything accom-

plished. 

“It’s hard to maintain a good balance 

between sports and studying, but you have 

to get it all done,” said Emmie, junior. 

Even though the busy schedule of sports 

along with all the school work may seem 

overwhelming at times, several long-lasting 

benefits and life lessons can be learned from 

being a part of a sports team. The students 

not only develop the responsibility to get 

their work done, but also learn many lessons 

about team work and determination. 

“Sports teaches hard work and working 

together,” said Joseph, senior. 

“You have to have responsibility on and 

off the court to play sports,” said Tim, fresh-

man. 

Mr. Niggl, the JV girls’ volleyball coach, 

said that the time management required in 

sports produces good stewards, performing 

under pressure in sports is relatable to many 

life situations, and sports teaches Christ-

likeness because of learning how to act in 

times of loss and gain. 

The memories made with a team, the 

diligence that is learned, the team work that 

must be present, and the responsibility that 

has to be evident are all benefits of being a 

disciplined student while playing sports. 

The volleyball team works 
together to win games. 

photo by  
David B, senior 

David B gives 110%  
on the soccer field. 

Both Susannah and Tim are student athletes working dili-
gently to get their work done in study hall. 

photo by Bethany Schimkus, junior 

by Cassie, sophomore 

B oth the staff and the student body 

can agree on this: Sports are awe-

some!  

Whether it is volleyball, soccer, cheer-

leading, basketball, or even the occasional 

foosball tournament, all can agree that a 

sports game can be a fantastic experience. 

But which is better, soccer or basketball? 

Both students and staff seem to have an 

opinion on this one. 

"Definitely basketball!" answered 

David, senior. "It's a lot more fun, it's a 

better sport, more fans show up, and the 

atmosphere is more lively." 

Other students had the same mindset. 

"I'd say basketball season is better, 

mostly because it's also cheerleading sea-

son! But there's also this 'Christmas-y' 

feeling in the air during that time. In 

girls’ soccer season, people just want to 

leave and start summer vacation," said 

Malissa, senior. 

While most students agreed that bas-

ketball is better, some thought differently. 

"Soccer!" exclaimed John, enthusias-

tically. "Soccer is way more active than 

basketball!" 

Mr. Fender kept a neutral opinion on 

the matter. 

"During soccer season, I prefer soccer. 

During basketball season, I prefer basket-

ball," he shared. 

Whether you are a diehard soccer fan, 

or basketball addict, or neither, be sure to 

show your school spirit by showing up 

and cheering at the games!  

GO PATRIOTS! 

 by Mackenzie, sophomore 

A s volleyball began early on Aug. 8, the 

varsity team started out with new ide-

as, like trying out new rotations that require 

everyone to be attentive. 

For the seniors of the team, their goal 

was to make the best of their last year to-

gether.  

“I really want to enjoy people’s company 

because this is my last year,” said Michelle, 

senior. 

With new rotations, the varsity team is 

working hard on remembering where they 

are supposed to be. Trying out different 

rotations is all part of practice. 

Mr. Kidd has brought many new drills 

into the practices for this year. 

“The new drills definitely get you mov-

ing, without just having to run,” said Joanna, 

sophomore. 

After multiple jersey switches everyone 

has the right size and is ready to finish the 

season off well. 

by Kyle, junior 

W hile everyone else was still enjoying 

their summer vacation, the FBTA 

guys’ soccer practice started at a grueling 9 

a.m., on Aug. 8. 

“Nothing less than the state champion-

ship,” replied Nate, senior and soccer cap-

tain, expressing his expectations for the up-

coming season. 

After getting the summer off and spend-

ing time relaxing, it was time to start again 

at a chance victory. This year, with the new 

coach, Mr. Fender, the team will have an-

other shot at reclaiming the championship. 

Few weeks were allowed for preparation, 

as the first game was on Aug. 26. But in that 

short time, the team was able to pull togeth-

er to take the victory by an astonishing 9-0. 

The soccer team still has a long road ahead 

of them, though, as they seek another 

chance at the title. 

“This year the team should improve 

(from last year) by winning the champion-

ship and playing our best all game every 

game,” said Collin, junior. 

This statement is truly the goal for this 

2011 soccer season. Without a goal, the 

team is nothing. Without teamwork and 

dedication, the team is nothing. 

photo by Mr. Stevens  

Above: Kim and Liz, 
seniors, and Hannah, 

sophomore, practice 

before the game begins. 
 

Inset: Jed, K5, shows off his 

school spirit with blue face 
paint.  

 

Left: Kyle winds up for a 
goal kick.         

photo by Rebecca, 
freshman 

photo by Rebecca, freshman Hart, John, and Andrew, 5th grade,  
come out to support the game.  
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Fifth grade reveals the 
ways of “Ball Tag” 
The simple rules on elementary’s latest game 
by Jenneth, freshman 

O ver the years, the FBTA students have 

come up with many original games for 

the playground. “Follow the Leader” and 

“Hide ‘n’ Seek” have fallen out of style as 

exciting games such as “Chase,” currently 

known as “Girls vs. Boys,” come to the top 

of the students’ favorites list. The very latest 

and greatest game at recess—played primar-

ily by the 5th grade boys—is what the stu-

dents have dubbed “Ball Tag.” 

“‘Ball Tag’ is fun because it’s not boring 

like regular tag. You can throw the ball—

not just run up and tag them,” said Vanessa, 

5th grade, one of the only girls to play faith-

fully. “Hart was hanging on the bars. I had 

the ball, and was trying to get him. When he 

saw me, he got all scared, but I tagged him 

right where he was.” 

“I love being chased, because if you’re it, 

you have to run after a bunch of people, and 

if they’re fast, it gets kind of hard,” said 

Matthew, 6th grade, when asked if he pre-

ferred being “it” or a runner. 

“I’d rather run because I don’t like being 

it,” said Andrew, 5th grade. “But I don’t 

have to avoid anyone because I have a strat-

egy that’s too hard to explain.” 

The rules are simple, as it is basically 

dodge ball on steroids. There is a single kick 

ball in the game. The selected tagger must 

Stick Guy demonstrates the three basic rules to “Ball Tag.” Illustration by Jenneth, freshman 

acquire this kick ball and attempt to peg the 

remaining players. The tagger must chase 

after the runners and throw the ball at any part 

of their body. If the runner is hit, they must 

pick up the ball, and they then become the 

tagger. If the ball misses, it is still lethal to 

anyone who touches it. So do not touch the 

ball! The tagger is not allowed to tag with his 

own hands; a ball must hit a runner. 

Several students have their own personal 

strategies for winning the game. 

“I avoid John and Andrew because they’re 

fast and they always get me,” said Hart, 5th 

grade. 

“I like to run because not many can get 

me,” said John, 5th grade, confidently. 

“It’s best to go after the ones who can’t 

run as fast,” hints Connor, 5th grade. 

“When a ball comes to you, go side-

ways—right or left—and run,” Vanessa ad-

vised. “And don’t go on the playground 

equipment because then, like on a slide, a 

person could be right at the bottom waiting 

for you.” 

“I duck, summersault, roll, and jump to 

avoid the ball. ‘Less throw, more dodge,’ 

Andrew tipped. “It’s the funnest game at re-

cess!” 

If all goes well, this game should keep any 

student occupied during recess, good weather, 

or bad. 

Mackie  
and 
Hami 
Who are they? 
by Hannah, senior 

M any kids do not know 

what it feels like to 

have their dad whisked away to a 

very dangerous and sometimes 

deadly war for almost two years. 

Well, Mackenzie and Hunter 

know.  

“It was really hard because he 

was away for almost two years, 

and my youngest brother was born 

while my dad was in Iraq,” said 

Mackenzie, 8th grader.  

Mackenzie, also known as 

Mackie, is an 8th grade student 

here at FBTA and her brother 

Hunter is a freshman. 

Although they miss things such 

as friends and watching the Atlanta 

Braves on TV, they have gotten 

involved quickly here at FBTA. 

They are both participating in the 

Academy of Arts production, and 

Hunter plays on the school soccer 

team. 

Mackenzie loves ballet. She got 

started in Georgia, from where she 

moved, but she is excited about 

starting ballet up again here in Vir-

ginia. 

“I have only been doing it 

since last year, but I absolutely 

love it,” said Mackenzie, excited-

ly. 

Hunter, also called “Hami,” is 

quite the avid athlete. Along with 

playing forward for the school’s 

soccer team, he has played bas-

ketball, football, and tennis. 

“I really like playing on the 

soccer team,” said Hunter, with a 

smile.  

“He only did tennis because I 

wanted him to do it with me,” 

said Mackenzie, with a laugh.  

“Hunter is a very good soccer 

player. He knows what he is do-

ing on the soccer field,” said 

Timmy, freshman. 

Their dad is home safely now, 

and he works for the National 

Guard in Virginia. They have 

great stories to share and are 

great people to befriend. 

photo by Hannah, senior 

Elementary 
Corner 

by Rebecca, freshman 

What do you want to be 
when you grow up? 

 

“Doctor, because it helps take care of 

people,” said Soriya, 3rd grade. 

“Artist, I love drawing . . . I’ve been 

doing it since forever,” said Selena, 3rd 

grade. 

“Owner of my own video game store,” 

said Hayden, 6th grade. 

“Soccer player, said John, 4th grade. 

“Game creator,” said Connor, 5th grade. 

“Army,” said Daniel, 4th grade. 

“The President!” said JT, 4th grade. 
 

What does your teacher 
do in her spare time? 

 

Third Grade —  

“Mrs. Yates comes in and gives her stuff 

to make coffees with.” –Holden 

“She cooks in her kitchen.” –Andrew 

Mrs. Rodriguez’s answer: “What is spare 

time? Well, I read and spend time with my 

family, and we go to places and to all kinds 

of activities.”  

 

Sixth Grade —  

“Sleeps. Learns how to use guns.” –

Hayden 

“I think she studies plants because her 

husband is the plant guy.” –Jessica 

Mrs. Naylor’s answer: “Spare time? 

What spare time? I read, play with my 

grandkids, and go to the shooting range with 

my Christmas present – a Springfield .40 

caliber.” 

Elementary students prepare to get pegged  
with the ball during recess. 

Logan, 4th grade, ducks back and forth  
behind the pole on the playground  

trying to choose his next target.  


